TSA lock series

TSA-553 TSA Approved Travel Combination Luggage Lock for Suitcases

ITEM NO.

TSA-553

Material

Zinc alloy

Specification

64 x 30 x 12mm

the lock body hight

37mm

shackle diameter

3.5MM

packaging

double blister card,card size:13.3*8cm

quantity (PCS)/CTN

360pcs

carton size(CM)

84*35*32CM

gross weight (KG)

30.2kgs

net weight (KG)

29.2kgs

Dobule blister card packing
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
To set your personal combination, please obey the following steps.
1.The lock is preset at factory to open at 0-0-0, check the 0-0-0 aim at the indication line.Pull out
the shackle.
2.Turn the shackle 90°,then press down the shackle, turn the dials to set your combination.
3.Pull out the shackle return to regular position.
4.Now your personal combination is set, please remember well your new combination.If you
want to change it,please repeat steps1-4.

Our TSA certificate,guarantee the TSA lock' quality

Combination lock advantages:
1. Mini sized digital combination lock, easy to operate. Each lock has a instruction paper on back
side of package.
2. Unique code-resetting function: easy to operate and easy to reset the combination
3. Three-digital (or four-digital) combination padlock, suitable for luggage , travel case and
computer bag.

4. Available color: pink,blue,siliver or black is our normal colors, other colors can be decided by
customer.
5. Customized logo and package are welcome.
6. Finish: Liquid Spray Painting. Electroplating and color painting
Brand

Shackle material

Surface Finish

Color

Digit wheel numbers

Lock’s function

Changhao CJSJ which is famous for 16 years in worldwide
with electroplate low-carbon steel,heat treatment is acceptable (some
items are with steel cable with PVC cover
Good quality painting, can pass EN71 and ROHS environmental report
Red,silver,black,pink,blue ,orange,green,yellow, shiny colors,etc
we can also OEM customer’s requirement
From 000-999, 1000 different numbers (some items are from 0000-9999,
10000 different numbers
Our locks can be used in
luggage,trolley,drawer,cabinet,gym,school,suitcase,promotion

Suitable person

Business men,students,children,traveler,mothers and so on

Suit Type

Wholesaler, Distributor, Retailer,promotion
1.Factory Normally Packing:opp bag,bubble bag, PET bag, slide card,

Package

blister card ,double blister, PVC box, hanging card,white box,gift box,etc
2.Custom Packing:OEM as clients requirement.

MOQ

360 pcs if order our factory normal ones, 1000pcs for OEM orders.

Sample Available

For free if just see our factory normal ones, 50-100USD if OEM, which

return after order.

Why Choose us

1. Business Type: Manufacturer.
Yiwu Changhao Locks Factory set up in 1999 year, specializes in producing and selling medium
and high- grade zinc alloy and brass combination locks,coded padlocks,TSA locks, luggage
straps, luggagetag, travel sets. we are leading manufacturer in this industry.
2. Ability: Our products are competitive as we focus on extraordinary products.
We look for reasonable profit and provide reliable products. There are ways to make
extremely low prices, such as not picking out rejects, using worse materials,
which might be used by competitors, but will never be accepted by us. We double check our
goods to ensure every locks received by customers function well, and function long enough.
3. Order details: We accept big orders, but small orders are welcome as well.
With daily production capacity of 30K-40K pcs,we can ensure the on time delivery for
the customized orders. Besides, we regularly keep 5K-10K stock for almost all designs,so there
will be no problem if you want to order in small quantity.
We accept OEM orders with MOQ of 1K sets.
4. Payment Terms:
We accept Online Bank Transfer, Alipay, PayPal. For oversea orders TT or L/C is preferred.
5. Warranty:
1) 24 hours online service

2) Perfect after-sales service information platform, providing each customer with the
thoughtful and detailed after-sales service.
3) Dealing with customer's complaints within 48 hours.For particularly complex problems,we
will keep contact with you untilthe problem resolved. it must be stated that forgetting password
will not be counted as product failure
6. Honor: We have 5 registered brands,which are CJSJ, CHANGHAO, AIWA, SNAILS and
ZHONGCHUANG. We also have appearance patent for our products. Our brand has already
been famous in China and abroad. Our manager Mr Wang is warmed at program for public
good,join the"Project Hope" ,sponsors some children tuition for years.
7. Main Markets: Europe,North America,Eastern Europe,Oceania.
8. Partners cooperated before: DAISO, Hello Kitty, SIA, Bank of China, ICBC, Coca Cola,
Cathay Pacific.
If you're interested in the tsa-551 new model zinc alloy tsa combination lock for travel bag and
luggage, welcome to wholesale the high quality products made in China in stock from our
factory. As one of the experienced manufacturers and suppliers in China, we also offer the
customized service

Our contact information
Yiwu Changhao Locks Co., Ltd
Web:

www.China-lock.cn(English)

www.ywcjsj.com (Chinese)

Email: ch9@ywcjsj.com QQ 2732377509
Tel: 0086-579-85939995 Fax:85939994,mobile:18957930031(wechat & whatsapp)
Alibaba trademanager:cgs_louyayingcandy
Factory Address:No.468,chengdian Road,Yiwu City,322000，Zhejiang Province,China.

